The control system of a guided missile is composed of the missile itself equipped with an automatic pilot and of a guidance system which is either on the missile or outside of it. The guidance system measures the missile's coordinates and out of them in addition to the target coordinates creates the control signals for deflecting the fins in such a direction that should result in the minimum deflection of the missile from the required trajectory. To control the missile during its flight in space, two control signals are sufficient. However, in some cases it might be required to control also the rotation of the missile around its longitudinal axis in which case there should be three control signals. The direction of the missile's motion most often takes place in two mutually perpendicular planes. In order to ensure correct functioning of the control fins in flight, the missile must not rotate around its longitudinal axis using a gyroscopic stabilization channel within the missile. Therefore, the missile autopilot has three channels two of them serving for control and one for stabilization. The main requirement imposed on the autopilot is the transfer of the control signals into mechanical rotation of the control fins. Therefore, each autopilot channel always contains a control fin drive, mainly of the servo-amplifier and the servomotor (actuator). During missile flight it is necessary to keep the missile's dynamic properties approximately fixed or slowly varying. Thus, any undue changes in the missile's maneuverability can be avoided using feedbacks from the angular speed and from the missile's normal acceleration to stabilize and to improve the dynamic properties of the missile and of the whole control circuit. Therefore, this paper is devoted to investigate the performance of the control fin drives in a guided missile including the effects of hinge moments upon its dynamic properties. The dynamic pressure had changed between three values to investigate the fin performance during minimum, medium and maximum loading conditions. Then, necessary feedbacks and cascaded correction networks are designed and analyzed to improve the system performance.
missile's coordinates and out of them in addition to the target coordinates creates the control signals for deflecting the fins in such a direction that should result in the minimum deflection of the missile from the required trajectory. To control the missile during its flight in space, two control signals are sufficient. However, in some cases it might be required to control also the magnitude of the missile's speed in which case there should be three control signals. In order to ensure correct functioning of the control fins in flight, the missile must not rotate around its longitudinal axis. Therefore, the missile autopilot has three channels, as a rule, two of them serving for control and one for stabilization using a gyroscopic stabilization channel.
s, The main requirement imposed on the autopilot is the transfer of the control signals into mechanical rotation of the control fins. Therefore, each autopilot channel contains a control fin drive, mainly of the servo-amplifier and the servomotor (actuator). The missile properties usually has not got suitable dynamic properties, especially the damping of the missile oscillation around its center of gravity is low. The aerodynamic forces and moments change considerably with the dynamic pressure of the air, i.e. with the missile speed and with its altitude of flight. Therefore, the maneuverability of the missile changes with the increasing speed and altitude. Generally, the maneuverability of the missile is deteriorated with the increasing altitude. A change in the missile mass or a change in its center of gravity causes a change in the missile's maneuverability. From the control system stability point of view, any changes in the missile's dynamic properties are undesirable. Therefore, to avoid any undue changes in the missile's maneuverability, feedbacks from the angular speed and from the missile's cross linear (normal) acceleration are used to stabilize and to improve the performance (the dynamic properties) of the missile and of the whole control circuit. The control system of an antiaircraft guided missile is shown in Fig. 1 , where the guidance device ensures the coordinates of both the missile and target continuously and by means of which it produces the control signals (commands) A, and A y for deflecting the elevators (for pitch) and rudders (for yaw).
2-Control Fin Drives
The control fin drive represents the main part of the missile autopilot and it is used to deflect the control surfaces in dependence on the strength and polarity of the control signals. Its structure is shown in Fig.2 , where free gyroscopes are used for the stabilizing channel, the damping or rate gyro and accelerometer are used as damping elements used to damp the missile oscillations around its c.g. According to the shown structure in Fig.1 , the control circuit should be internally stable. The feedback element may be rigid which means that it is of the P-type or elastic which means that it is of the PI-type. The P-type is the easier to stabilize the system and therefore it is either used alone or as initial guess in case of using the Pl-type or controller. The increased order due to the PI controller is paid to diminish the aerodynamic disturbances. The control fin drives may be divided into pneumatic, hydraulic, electropneumatic, electro-hydraulic and electric. The choice between them depends upon many factors among them are the source of energy, weight of the drive and its dynamic properties. It follows from the above discussions and Fig. 2 that the control fin equation of the control channel can be put in the following general form:
where, 5 is the control fin deflection, 8" is the input signal to the control fin drive, A is the control signal or command, co is the angular speed of the missile, J N is the cross linear acceleration of the missile measured at the missile's center of gravity, G, (s) is an operator transfer of the fin control drive and the transfer f, (s),F,.(s),F, (s) correspond to equalizing networks of the individual loops.
The feedbacks of the angular speed signal and of the cross acceleration signal have positive influence upon the stabilization of the missile maneuverability. The missile dynamic properties (the oscillation of the missile's c.g. around the required trajectory can be damped) can be improved and the proper oscillation of the missile around its center of gravity can be damped effectively using these feedbacks. Thus, an improvement of the missile's maneuverability can be achieved by automatic regulation of the gain of the control fin drive. It is known that the missile's amplification or gain decreases with the dynamic pressure. In order to achieve a constant gain for the control circuit, the gain of the control fin drive can be regulated so that the total sum of the missile and the control fin drive amplification should be approximately constant. It can be achieved by automatic regulation of the drive gain in dependence on the dynamic pressure of the air. This regulation must be designed so that the amplification of the control fin drive should increase with the drop of the dynamic pressure of the air, i.e. with the decrease of the aerodynamic forces and moments. For the aerodynamic regulation of the control fin drive, the signal of the dynamic pressure's measuring element or that of the hinge moment of the control fin can be used. The control fin drives can be: pneumatic, hydraulic, electro-pneumatic, electro-hydraulic, and electric. The choice of the control fin drive depends first of all on the chosen sources of energy within the missile. The electro-pneumatic and electro-hydraulic systems are the most used. The electro-pneumatic ones are lighter than the electro-hydraulic ones but the later have better dynamic properties.
3-Dynamics of Linear Control Fin Drive
In a control fin drive with position feedback, the control fin deflection (5 is proportional to the magnitude of the control signal i.e. to the required control surface deflection 8 ref , Fig. 3 . The control fin drive is composed of a servomotor (actuator) and a power amplifier in addition to c-Amplifier
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Paper GC-05 1064 stabilizing feedback and prefiltering of the commanded input signal. The preamplifier can be considered as static elethent with gain k w . The prefilter is used to regulate, aerodynamically, the sensitivity (regulate the input signal level) of the control fin drive and it has the transfer kpf . The position feedback is most often realized through a potentiometeric or induction reader of the control surface deflection and it has the gain ktb. The reference shaping prefilter, the cascade amplifier and the feedback networks have to be designed for satisfying prespecified performance requirements. For simplicity they could be considered as static elements with amplifications, respectively, ka . In addition, the negative position feedback is taken as ka to quantify for the hinge moments. Thus, the servomotor transfer characteristics has the following form:
+4,03,,s+o)2 ", Assuming that the prefilter is unity and the amplifier and the feedback sensor have static transfer with gain ka , the-closed loop transfer function of the fin drive has the following form:
G.I 
the compensated open loop gain = k2 akm
The compensated open loop gain k ca is obtained such that the conditions of optimum transition are satisfied i.e. = 0.8 and co > 5 co and consequently, the control fin bf coo n. servomotor should has the following damping:
If the fin drive servomotor or actuator has characteristics that not satisfy the above condition, then a stability correction network is necessary. The electric servomotors require such a type of correction while the pneumatic and hydraulic actuators did not. The phase margin/safety of an aerodynamically non-loaded control fin drive, during ground functional tests, is always lower than that with aerodynamic loading. This is due to the fact that the aerodynamic hinge moment increases favourably the motion damping. To increase the system proportional damping while keeping the natural frequency constant, a rate feedback can be used as shown in Fig. 4 . Proceedings of the 8th ASAT Conference, 4-6 May 1999 Paper GC-05 1065 However, to increase the natural frequency of the system as well as its damping, a derivative or lead network has to be cascaded to the system within the forward loop as shown in Fig. 5 . 1. The transfer characteristics of the derivative network has the following form:
where the two time constants are related to each other by the relation: t 2 = T1 /a and the design factor a is selected such that the required increase of natural frequency and the proportional damping are achieved. That is, the new form of the natural frequency and the proportional damping are obtained as follows: ar = co nr IATx (10)
The stability of the control fin drive can be investigated either algebraically, in case of low order systems, or using any of the known frequency stability analysis methods in conjunction with the computer aided design (CAD) packages such as MATLAB or CC.
4-Effect of fin hinge moment on the servomotor performance
During the missile flight there is acting an aerodynamic hinge moment upon the control fin and consequently it influences the dynamic properties of the control fin drive (actuators) considerably. The hinge moment acting upon the elevators and rudders can be expressed, respectively, as follows:
where PY is the deflection of control fin, a is the missile angle of attack and pis the missile side slip angle. The magnitude of the hinge moment does not influenced considerably by the value of a or p. From Eqns (12) it is clear that the hinge moment has components proportional to the fin deflection and its derivative. That is, the hinge moment has a directive and viscous character and consequently it, not only increases the damping of the control fin's motion but it also limits the size of its deflection. The directional component of the hinge moment has a similar effect as the spring.
If there is a transfer N, between the servomotor shaft and the control fin, then the rate of fin deflection is given by = N, • w (13) where co is the' anbular speed of the servomotor shaft. The motion of the servomotor can be described by the following differential equation:
Ixxth -Md (14) where I x is the total moment of inertia reduced to the servomotor shaft and the driving moment Md is given as follows:
where cis, is the viscous damping coefficient of the servomotor and Ms is the starting moment of the servomotor which is proportional to the controlling quantity i.e. Ms =kJ (16) where ks, is the servomotor gain and I is the control current. Equation (13) can be rewritten in the form co = S / N, which implies io = 8 / N, . Then, substituting into Eqn (14) and considering the gears transfer yield the following relation:
From Eqn (15) and Eqn (16) the following equation is obtained
Equations (12) can be put in the following short form, bearing in mind that the two channels are similar,:
Now, substituting Eqns (18, 19) into Eqn (17) yields the following relation:
Rearranging this equation yields
For aerodynamically unloaded fin drive, Mh =0 and consequently Eqn (21) reduces to the following form:
Comparing Eqn (21) and Eqn (18) it is clear how the hinge moment considerably influence the dynamic properties of the control fin drive. The starting current is given by the following relation: I, =N,(Mh a +Me)/km (23) During the missile flight the dynamic pressure changes with altitude and so do the parameters , Ica , and 'rd . Therefore, it is necessary to investigate the performance of the control fin drive using different values for the dynamic pressure and consequently different values for the hinge moment. On gauging the control fin drive (servomotor) it is necessary to start with the basic conditions to enable the chosen maximum deviation 6m i.e. max(6).?.. 6.. This condition can be achieved if the maximum starting moment Ms is higher than the hinge moment of the control fin drive with maximum fin deflection and with maximum angle of incidence i.e. M,_ 6,,,
Therefore, the nominal output of the servomotor can be calculated as ((0.333 to 0.5)Mh.
• 8. }, where 8a is the nominal speed of the control fin drive. From these discussions it, is clear that the control fin servomotor has different properties during missile flight than those during ground functional tests. Therefore, it is necessary to have a robust control fin drive to reduce this difference or discrepancy due to the hinge moment. If max(8) = 6m then the control fin drive has proportional properties. However, with excessive servomotor output gauging, the maximum fin deflection grows very high (i.e. max(6)»6", ) and the drive will have integrational properties. Proceedings of the 8 th ASAT Conference, 4-6 May 1999 Paper GC-05 1067
5-Dynamics of the Fin Actuator (Servo-motor)
A pneumatic servomotor can be used to control the fin drive of a guided missile, the construction of which is shown in Fig. 6 -a. The control fin drive is composed of a servomotor (actuator) and a power amplifier (say magnetic amplifier) as shown in Fig. 6 -b. Therefore, the objective is to, firstly, consider the hinge moment of zero value i.e. M h = 0 and investigate the performance of the control fin drive then change its value to show how the control fin drive will behave, given the following data:
1 Considering this data in conjunction with zero hinge moment and Eqns (15, 16, 17) , the maximum starting moment is obtained as follows:
Therefore, the motor gain is obtained from the maximum starting moment and maximum input current as follows:
The dependence of the driving moment on the speed of fin control can be obtained as follows:
.55 -20.7 =124.55 (1-/ 6.017) (27) That is, the driving moment of the servo-motor equals the starting moment for zero fin speed and equals zero for fin speed of value b = 6.017 [1/sec] , see Figs. 7-a,b. 
Aerodynamically unloaded servo-motor
The Laplace transform applied to Eqn (22) and using N 1 =1 yield the transfer function of the unloaded servo-motor as follows: Step response <lithe unloaded An-seno 
which has integrational properties. The control fin moves in the steady state at a free-running angular speed of 6(0) = 0.652 .I(s). ;That is, the control fin angular speed is proportional to the control current I, see Fig. 7 . In addition, the transfer characteristics of the aerodynamically unloaded servomotor can be obtained through step response and frequency response, as shown in Fig. (8-a,b) . From these figures it is clear how the system response is divergent with integrational character. The unloaded control fin drive has an integrational character since the steady angular speed of the control fin is proportional to the control quantity or current. 
Aerodynamically Loaded Servomotor
The dynamic properties of the control fin drive or servomotor are influenced by the aerodynamic loading or hinge moment and therefore they are investigated in this section. where the system parameters describing its dynamics are defined as follows:
Considering zero values
ka is the gain of the aerodynamical feedback and given by k5 = 11 M: / km T a is the time constant of the aerodynamical feedback and given by T. = Mh / M:
It is clear that during missile flight, the control fin deflection is proportional to the control signal I. That is, the control fin -• servomotor lost its integrational character due to the influence of the directional component of the hinge moment. In other words, the dynamic order of the servomotor has decreased by one degree and keep only its static properties. Proceedings of the 8th ASAT Conference, 4-6 May 1999 Paper GC-05 1069
The block diagram of the aerodynamically loaded servomotor is shown in Fig. 9 , with the forward and feedback transfer functions given in each block. The starting current is given by the following relation: = Nt (Mh a • a + Mh ")/k m Consequently, the transfer characteristics of the aerodynamically loaded servomotor in time and frequency are shown in Fig. (10) . The value of the control signal to yield a maximum steady state fin deflection under the action of the minmum value of control fin hinge moment is given by the relation: ",,' = 61\4, 8 -= 2.21[m.A] .
Medium control fin hinge moment action
Considering the dynamic pressure to has the valueq =20 Consequently, the frequency characteristics of the aerodynamically loaded servomotor and its transient characteristics for a step or jump change in the control current I are obtained using the MATLAB as shown in Fig. 10 . Consequently, the transfer characteristics of the aerodynamically loaded servomotor in time and frequency are shown in Fig. (10) . The steady state fin deflection or inclination due to the action of the maximum value of control fin hinge moment is given by the relation 6 = k m lmax / M8 1, = 0.4[rad] s 23° . max substantially, its integrational character and therefore its performance differ from the unloaded case. That is, the steady state error becomes very small in this case. In addition, the speed of response is increased with increasing the level of aerodynamic loading as clear from Fig.10 -c.
Maximum control fin hinge moment action

6-Performance Analysis of a linear control fin drive
The control fin drive is composed of a servomotor (actuator) and a power amplifier in addition to stabilizing feedback and prefiltering of the commanded input signal, as shown in Fig. 3 . The transfer function of the closed loop fin drive system is obtained as follows: kpfkpric k f Gfin (36) ,r2ms2 +2.4 m TinS+0+k i) T2 S2 +4rs+1 where kl = k ffikpr k , the steady state gain is kr = k pf k k + kthkpr k) , the damping coefficient is = c/ , the time constant,''Is T = T m 1-1.
-1C 1 and the natural frequency is u.) nr = 1 / T = V1+ ki / T m. The phase margin pm of the control fin drive is calculated for the value of the natural frequency co p. of the missile oscillatory motion.
Unloaded control fin drive
Considering the preamplifier as static element with gain k p, = 9.1, the prefilter, used to regulate the sensitivity of the control fin drive, with transfer k pf = 2.5, and the feedback potentiometer with gain k fp = 10 in addition to the transfer of unloaded servomotor in Eqn (28); the transfer function of the unloaded control fin drive can be obtained es follows:
0.25 G fi, 0.000337s2 + 0.0168s +1 (37) where; u represents the input reference fin deflection, the gain k l = 59.4 , the steady state gain of the fin drive is k f = 0.24586, the time constant of the fin drive is T = 0.0183, the damping coefficient of the fin drive is c = 0.46 and the natural frequency of the fin drive is w nf = 54.6[rad / sec]. The transfer characteristics of the aerodynamically unloaded fin control drive can be obtained through step response and 'frequency response, as shown in Fig. (11) . From these figures it is found that the phase margin Fig. (12-a,b) . From these figures it is found that the phase margin 
Maximum loading
Considering that the dynamic pressure has the value q = 50. Step response of the compensated unloaded fin.drne Step response for the fin drive under different levels of loading (min., mid., and max.)
From Fig. 12 , it is clear that the aerodynamically loaded fin drive has lost, substantially, its integrational character and therefore its performance differ from the unloaded case. In addition, the speed of fin response and the overshoot are decreaied with increasing the level of aerodynamic loading as clear from Fig. 12 -c.
7-Design of Compensation Networks for a control fin drive
The feedback elements are assumed to be mechanically coupled to the motor shaft through a gearbox with transformation ratio N151 while the control surface itself is mechanically coupled to it through a gearbox with transformation ratio Na . For the loaded control fin drive consider that the hinge moment 
Unloaded control fin drive
The transfer function of the unloaded (i.e. N t, =1:1 ) control fin drive can be obtained according to Eqn Step response Mtge compensated unloaded elechic in-dtha 
Loaded control fin drive with rate feedback
The designed system is required to have a damping coefficient C m = 0.8 i.e. the following inequality has to be hold ym 4,T mw n. According to the obtained results Sm =1.1 ?_ 4.r.con =1.226. That is, from the obtained results it is clear that the response is not satisfactory, for which reason a rate feedback is utilized as shown, in Firs. 5 . The rate feedback has the transfer Gr. = k Ts, where the objective is to determine the gain k-1 such that the damping coefficient is 4f = 0. Since, the damping coefficient is greater than unity, the system is divided into two aperiodic elements with the time constants: T a = 0. 
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Loaded control fin drive with cascaded derivative correction
Determine the magnitude of the rate feedback gain so that the proportional damping of the whole circuit/system might achieve the value of C = 0.8. The series derivative network can be realized using an RC-circuit whose elements are chosen such that the transfer characteristics, Eqn (9) 
where; the time constant of the loaded fin drive is T = 0.01916[sec], the damping coefficient of the loaded fin drive is C = 0.802 and the natural frequency of the loaded fin drive is con, = 52.2[rad / sec]. Then, the transfer characteristics of the aerodynamically loaded fin control drive with rate feedback can be obtained through step response and frequency response, as shown in Fig. (16-a,b) . It is clear that the series derivative or the rate feedback can be used for the correction of or improving the control fin drive properties. However, the rate feedback is used to increase the damping of the open loop without affecting its natural frequency while the series correction can increase both the damping and the natural frequency of the open loop.
